SUNDAY, JANUARY 25, 1863.

We was on picket within eight thousand yards of the fort and
there was a frag of guns grunted two.

MONDAY 26.
The rebels was over two our line and us over two theirs. They shook hands with us and went back our regiment.

TUESDAY 27.
Two charge and within two hundred yards of the fort when we got orders take to march two the rear.
We had the dead and wounded two gather.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1863.

...while I will have the role on this as I have nothing else this post
imagined is more capable
and can't be got in time to
rules in two句子 and
they can be drawn and

THURSDAY 29

last as they can get

up two. It is the

best that...best
fired on...best
but it has two be
ours before long
we have repel...it

FRIDAY 30

within eight hun-
dred yard of it and
heavily seige not far
behind our seige
can reach post smoke
over the top of nor-
we were no quicker.